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Production statistics at regional, national, and higher levels indicate that increasing actual yields is
becoming more and more difficult to achieve in a sustainable manner. The reasons for that differ
widely among world areas, as yields are not only affected by temporal and spatial variations in
weather and soils, but by many other economic and agricultural policy factors as well. In an era of
diminishing support for agricultural research in the public sector, it is important to focus and to invest
on the topics that would have the highest probability of success. The objective of this paper is to
attract attention to the analysis of the causes for the difference between potential and actual yields
and to the means –old and new– that can assist in bridging the yield gap. New techniques of spatial
analyses and of crop simulation provide diagnostic tools that can be used with much more precision
at scales that were not accessible in the past. Conservation agriculture and good agricultural
practices are movements that could provide new impetus for closing the yield gap in a sustainable
fashion. Most of these activities, and others equally important for achieving this essential objective,
such as maintenance breeding directed at pest and disease control, are not receiving sufficient
attention at present. The paper ends by wondering what would be the minimum investment required
in agronomy (research and teaching), so that if and when the promised new cultivars that could raise
productivity to the region of miracles appear, farmers will be able to use them.
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